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Bottle bill provokes
battle In committee
By GORDON DILLOW
Montana Kalmin Legislative Reporter

HELENA — About 75 people
crowded in to a small committee
room yesterday to give and hear tes
tim ony on a controversial b ill to ban
"no-deposit, no-return" bottles and
cans in Montana.
Committee action on the bill is not
expected until tomorrow or Monday.
The so-called “ bottle bill,” in
troduced by Sen. Chet Blaylock, DLaurel, has apparently generated
more interest than any other single
piece of legislation this session, with
the possible exception of a b ill to
raise the drinking age to 19.
Blaylock's bill would require that
all beer and soft drink bottles and
cans carry a deposit of two to five
cents. "Pop-top" ring tabs would be
banned, and retailers and dis
tributors would be required to accept
returned bottles and cans.
A sim ilar bill was defeated in the
1975 legislature.
Hill, Ellingson Testify
Yesterday's hearing before the
Senate Business and Industry Com
mittee drew a crowd of proponents
ranging from ASUM President Dave
Hill and Montana Student Lobbyist
Mae Nan Ellingson to a represen
tative of the League of Women Voters
and a delegation of Missoula 4-H
club members.
Opponents of the bill included bot
tlers, labor leaders, small business
representatives and recycling center
operators.
Blaylock opened the discussion
with a mildly-worded attack on tac
tics used by the bill's opponents.
“ I think the people on the other
side are throwing spitballs,” Blaylock
said. "No legal ball could have that
much effect.”
An example of the “ spitballs,"

Blaylock said, was a letter distributed
in the legislature by Flathead In
dustries, a Kalispell recylcing
business, which claimed that pas
sage of the bottle bill would cost
many handicapped people em
ployed by the recycling centers their
jobs.
Handicapped Affected
Blaylock said he checked on the
allegations contained in the letter
and found that "only 27" han
dicapped people would be affected.
He added that the recycling centers
could, “ with a little ingenuity and ef
fort on their part," absorb the impact
of the bill without laying off any of
their handicapped employes.
On the "anti-littering" aspect of the
bill, Blaylock acknowledged that his
bill would not stop all littering, but
said it would be a beginning.
Blaylock closed his statement with a
plea fo r “ leadership" from the
committee in approving the bill.
Following Blaylock was a series of
presentations by proponents of the
bill.
Students Favor Bill
Ellingson told the committee that a
selective poll of university students
showed that 95 per cent favored pas
sage of the bill. Ellingson said that it
was significant that students, whom
she said represent "one of the largest
segments of beer and pop drinkers in
the state," are so overwhelm ingly in
favor of the bill.
Ellingson told the committee that
Oregon, which passed a sim ilar bot
tle bill in 1973, has saved enough
energy as a result of the law to heat
50,000 homes. Ellingson also said
that passage of the bottle bill in Mon
tana could result in an energy
savings equal to burning 5.3 million
• Cont. on p. 8.

MOUNTAIN LIFE COMMUNITY supporters, led by UM Philosophy professor Bryan Black, right, begin their march
yesterday from the Oval to the Missoula County Courthouse to protest the holding of two MLC members in the
county Jail. See related story this page. (Montana Kalmin photo by Vaughan Ahlgren.)

FHA survey indicates
local housing shortage
By DANIEL DOYLE
Montana Kaimln Reporter

Wonder why you can’t find an
apartment in Missoula?
A housing survey done here last
spring fo r the Federal Housing
Agency (FHA) showed only 3.4 per
cent of Missoula's m ulti-fam ily hous
ing units were vacant, Roy Marxer,
FHA chief appraiser in Montana, said
in a telephone Interview yesterday.
Marxer said the FHA considers 7
per cent vacancy to be just enough to
cover Missoula's m ulti-family hous
ing turnover or the number of
"people coming and going” to and
from units.
He also said Missoula has a strong
multi-family housing market, and
landlords would be able to stand a
vacancy rate of up to 10 per cent.
"It depends on interest rates and

(construction) costs, but that’s kind
of in the ballpark,” he said.
Marxer said Bozeman, site of Mon
tana State University, has a vacancy
rate of 16.9 per cent.
The FHA guarantees loans made
by local lending institutions to lan
dlords.
Roy Gray, senior appraiser at
Western Federal Savings and Loan
Association, said he disagrees with
Marxer, and that a 10 per cent
vacancy rate w ould not be good for
Missoula.
Effect on Investors
Gray said that a 10 per cent
vacancy rate would have an adverse
effect on investors with units still to
be paid for. The investor would be
unable to rent them, he said, and
"boom, there goes his cash flow."

MLC stages courthouse demonstration
About 30 University of Montana
students and faculty, supporters of
Mountain Life Community (MLC),
marched from the Oval to the Mis
soula County Courthouse yesterday
in an inauguration day protest of
Missoula County Jail policies.
They were jo in e d on the
courthouse lawn by about 25 others
to demonstrate against, among other
things, the ja il’s visitation policies
and food quantity and quality. .
Bryan Black, UM associate profes
sor of philosophy and Mountain Life
Community member, led the march
and addressed the crowd on the
courthouse lawn.
Being in the Missoula County Jail

is “^retched confinement,” Black
said. Many of the ja il’s policies are is
sues, he said.
A major issue is the ja il’s visitation
policy that Tom Lanning, ju nior in
philosophy, claims changes from
day to day.
Lanning said another issue is the
jail food which Lanning says is “just
shitty."
Lanning and Black were arrested
Oct. 9 fo r digging a grave on the
courthouse lawn. They were each
fined $200 and given 30 day
suspended sentences.
Lose Release Battle
Two members of MLC, currently
held in the cou n tyjail, lost a battle for
their release yesterday, but one of
them, Joy DeStefano, had her
sentence reduced from six to three
months.
DeStefano and David Host, a
former UM student, had filed a w rit of
habeas corpus claiming that they
had been d e n ie d th e ir F irs t
Amendment rights because they had
been prohibited from giving news
interviews.
H ost was fin e d $400 and
sentenced to six months in jail Jan. 5
for his part in digging a grave In the
courthouse lawn. DeStefano was
sentenced to six months In jail Jan. 5
for helping Host dig thegrave and for
obstructing justice.

A SIGN BEARING the Mountain Life
slogan hangs from the rifle of the
doughboy In front of the county
courthouse.

DeStefano and Host ended a two
week hunger strike yesterday, and
both looked pale and drawn in court.
According to the pair's attorney,
W illia m
M o rris,
DeS tefano's
sentence was reduced because it

was unclear which of her two
sentences was fo r destruction of
public property and which was for
obstruction of justice. Morris said the
second count o f obstruction was ac
tually legal "passive resistance.”
Morris said it was a "glaring
illegality” that DeStefano was
sentenced for the second count. The
motion for a w rit of habeas corpus,
which was found defective by Dussault, would have freed Host and
DeStefano.
The defendants had argued that
they were tried and sentenced before
a non-lawyer judge (Justice o f the
Peace Janice Carrington), who
demonstrated a lack of judicial res
traint when she assigned maximum
sentences.
They also said that DeStefano was
charged and sentenced for obstruc-

ting justice, a criminal act for which
the state allegedly has no factual
basis.
Morris, a Mountain Life member,
said he came out of retirement to
defend DeStefano and Host. Morris
said that what he had accomplished
yesterday was “ a crack in the chain”
of injustices in the courts.
"But it's enough," Morris said,
"because others will make other
cracks. I realize that change in the
system is slow. It’s cumbersome, but
it works."
DeStefano w ill be allowed credit
fo r her reduced sentence, calculated
from Jan. 5, the day the term was is
sued by Carrington.
The MLC is a pro-disarmament
g ro u p
th a t
e s p o u s e s c iv il
disobedience.

H ill laun ches p ro be
of cam p us secu rity
The pending retirement of Herb
Torgrimson, chief security officer,
has prompted ASUM President Dave
Hill to appoint Andre Floyd, Central
Board member, to evaluate that of
fice, Floyd said yesterday.
Floyd said that Hill is upset about
the “ leaks in the security system" at
the University of Montana.
Floyd said that something is
definitely wrong with the security
system when the campus has two
major thefts in one year.
Floyd was referring to the theft of
art objects valued between $30,000

to $70,000 taken from Turner Hall in
October and the more recent theft of
sound equipment valued between
$1,200 and $1,500 fro m the
University Center two weeks ago.
Hill is using the retirement as a
"good chance to find out what
security is doing," Floyd said.
Torgrimson will be retiring at the
end of this month, he said.
Floyd said he w ill look at Torgrim son’s job and determine the criteria
for hiring the new chief security of
ficer.
Hill was unavailable for comment.

The investor would be forced to
lower rents to attract renters and
meet payments, he said. The
problem would then be passed on to
the owner of a higher-priced,
competing unit, who in turn would
lose tenants.
G ray said W estern Federal
probably would not loan money for
new, multi-fam ily projects if the
vacancy rate exceeded 5 o r 6 per
cent.
Tom Herrick, a planner fo r the Mis
so ula
P la nn in g
B oard,
also
disagreed with Marxer's assessment,
calling the difference of opinion a
matter of judgment.
He said a fair, competitive rate
would be from 4.5 to 5 per cent.
"Right now we’re just allowing for
turnover, and we need an increase to
give people a choice and keep the
market competitive,” Herrick said.
Herrick said he was speaking
conservatively, but that he would
"rather see the market a little tight
and keep the maintenance (of units)
up.”
Students Difficult
He also said building apartments
for students was d ifficult because for
"nine months out of the year
everything's fine," but in summer
everybody leaves town.
" F ro m
an
e n t r e p r e n e u r ’s
viewpoint, there might bea tendency
to keep rents higher to cover those
months," he said.
With regard to the student
problem, Herrick also questioned
whether increasing the number of
vacancies by new construction
would help.
Building new apartments would
“ increase the vacancy rate some,
yes," he said. “ But new apartments
aren't the ones everybody can af
ford.”
Situation Grim
Herrick said the situation for
renters looks grim because the multi
family housing market suffers from
the same problem as the single
fam ily market.
“ Construction costs are increasing
faster than peoples' incomes," he
said.
Marcus Clark, office manager at
Quality Construction said because
of tighter zoning laws, “ you just can't
build a cheapie anymore."
Apparently, the low vacancy rate
has spurred building in Missoula
despite the cost.
Figures from the Missoula building
inspector’s office showed that build
ing permits were issued for multi
family housing projects involving
555 new units in 1976. That com
pares with 196 in 1975.

opinion
„ SOMETHING*
MISSING, HENRY..

Pom p
And
C irc u m s ta n c e
F o r those of you who remai n relatively
free of our media-event society, yester
day was inauguration day.
Yes, inauguration day. A day when
Americans watch and listen as their
new President puts hishandonaBible,
takes an oath, makes a speech and of
ficially assumes the job that after
Novem ber everyone knew he would as
sume.
Yet people seemed to have been fas
cinated by the event. Radios around
campus were blaring with the
ceremonies. Even in the Journalism
Building, usually the den of political
cynicism, there was a classroom full of
students and professors solemnly
watching the proceedings.
And people were not just interested
in Jimmy Carter's speech. The
television stations covered every inch
of the journey by motorcade that
Carter and his predecessor made from
the White House to the inauguration
stand. The newsmen were quick to in
form us of the important political
overtones of each detail — that Carter
and Gerald Ford rode in the first car;
that Walter Mondale and Nelson
Rockefeller rode in the second car, and
so on.
One anchorman observed that the
fact that Carter marched in the parade
and Mondaledid not was an obvious in
dication that Mondale knew his place
— number two.

Why this interest in ceremony?
Americans breathe deep sighs of relief
that this country is not a monarchy, or a
dictatorship. So why do we stare in awe
at the inauguration ceremony — a
ceremony filled with black Cadillacs
and police and the Army and all the
other trimmings that could easily make
it Ugandan instead of American?
Here is a list of possible answers:
• We stare because we feel unac
quainted with the new President.
• We stare because it puts us at ease
to watch the orderly transfer of so
much power. Democracy in action.
• We stare because we believe this
might be the beginning of a new
political or social era.
• We stare because the networks
preempted the soap operas to carry the
event.
Except for the last one, these reasons
are disturbing because they indicate
the pedestal on which we place our
political leaders. People become
overwhelmed by the political aura.
We see the drama on the screen un
fold in such majestic terms —
dignataries, sound trucks, secret
service. We are awed by it all. And we
tend to forget that they are people just
like us. But even worse, the ceremony
might allow them to forget also.
Jonathan Krim

p u b lic forum

years had been successfully pegged to the
dollar at a ratio of P 12.50 to $1. In a matter
of weeks, it sank in value to P 28 to $1, wip
ing out one half of the savings of the Mex
ican people.
Professor Pazos lists (I borrow the ab
breviations of foreign correspondent
Carlos Untel) the following results of six
years under Echeverria:
1. Prices rose four times as fast (as dur
ing the previous administration);
2. Interest absorbed 41.3 per cent of
payments on foreign debt, as against 24.2
per cent earlier;
3. Money in circulation ("which is in
flation per se") increased 123 per cent;
4. The federal deficit was six times as
high, despite increased taxes which today
absorb 16 per cent of the GNP as against 12
per cent earlier;
5. The peso, even before devaluation,
had lost two-thirds of its buying power;
6. The balance-of-payments deficit had
quadrupled;
7. The price of gasoline was tripled in
1976, and has been raised another 25 per
cent since (bear in mind that Mexico is an
oil exporter);
8 The average rate of industrial growth
was 23 per cent lower;
9. The average agro-industry rate of
growth was less than half that of the
previous period.
Professor Pazos informs his countrymen
that three things have to be accomplished
to rescue the Mexican economy. For one,
the agricultural ejido system, a 60-year
bust dating back to the Mexican revolution,
must be scrapped. Under ejido. Mexicans
get the use of a tiny parcel of land from the
government. Unless the government gives
the peasant that land, or even sells it to him.
ejido agricultural production w ill continue

senior, journalism 1

E n v iro n m e n ta l H y p o c rite s
I applaud Kristen Nelson for her letter of
Jan. 14 concerning the swine-like behavior
of some students who eat at the Food
Service. It is incredible that many o f these
same students will fast one day for the
benefit of the world’s hungry but for the
remainder of the year, waste enormous
quantities of food either by gorging
themselves or sim ply taking more than they
can possibly stuff down. Unfortunately, the
hypocrisy that exists on this campus is not
confined to the Food Service dining rooms.
Not an hour passes at this University that
someone is not discussing, supposedly
with some degree of concern, the energy
crisis, environmental damage, misuse of
natural resources, o r locally, the traffic
problem and the latest escapades of Mon
tana Power and Hoemer-Waldorf. And that
is exactly what should be discussed. After
all, the purpose of an education is not only
to learn but also to assess what goes on
around us. But please, the next time you
open your mouth to bitch about something,

William F. Buckley---------------------Down Mexico W ay With Bill
The government of Mexico, we learn, is
cranking up a huge public relations
program designed to restore the con
fid en ce o f A m erican to u ris ts and
businessmen. American resistance to Mex
ico issues from three causes.
Economically, American businessmen
and Investors have seen Mexico go to near
ruin under the presidency of Echeverria the
Profligate. In terms of personal security,
American tourists have been frightened by
the lawlessness in Sonora particularly,
where several Americans have been
waylaid, and killed. Socially, Americans
were offended by the offensive rhetoric of
Mr. Echeverria, whose courtship of the
Third World required him to denounce the
United States at regular intervals. His
instruction to his ambassador in the United
Nations to vote with the Third World in
equating Zionism with racism triggered an
instantaneous Jewish-American tourist
boycott which a forlorn Echeverria finally
bought off by serving a kosher meal to
Jewish dignitaries at a prolonged luncheon
of atonement.
Mexico's economic problems are less
easily solved. Lopez Portillo, who
succeeded Echeverria on the first of
December, is apparently unafflicted by the
manias of his predecessor. But unscram
bling Echeverria's eggs is the job of an
alchemist, not a mere politician — though it
probably helps that Lopez Portillo, in ad
dition to being a lawyer, is also a novelist
and a poet.
The most succinct account of the
ravages of President Echeverria appeared
in a little book published last fall by a Mex
ican economist at the National University,
called "Devaluation in Mexico.” The title's
reference is to the two catastrophic
devaluations of the peso, which for 32

Robin Else

at the rate of one-third of private produc
tion.
Most nationalized business must be
returned to the private se ctor under public
management, these are losing a huge $2.8
billion per year, a staggering overhead in
the context of Mexican figures.
And, something must be done about the
population growth. Already there is 25 per
cent unemployment. Twelve and one-half
million Mexicans are at work — and every
year, 750,000 join the work force. The
result: Illegal migrant workers moving into
the United States, and chronic dis
satisfaction at home.
The real enemies of Mexico, concludes
Mr. Pazos, are the predator class o f public
servants who despoil the economy. "The
growth in the bureaucracy is one of the
principal causes of the backwardness and
poverty in almost every country on earth,
not only in the West, but also in the socialist
countries where the ‘third sector’ has made
itself into an institutionalized and legal ex
ploiter of the workers and farmers.”
And the haunting conclusion, which Mr.
Echeverria’s ambassador in the United
Nations would never be permitted to say:
"It is the form of social organization rather
than the difference in natural resources
which determines that some parts of the
world enjoy progress and abundance while
others struggle along in backwardness and
scarcity."
B ut lib e ra tin g M exico fro m the
bureaucrats will prove more d ifficult than
liberating it from Porfirio Diaz, in 1910.
Americans should do what they can to
help: forgiving the demagogic insults of
Echeverria, and wishing his successor all
the best. For the average American, the
quickest way to lend a hand is to travel to
Mexico — which is always a delight.

examine your personal life and decide if
you are, in any way, practicing what you
preach.
Right now someone is sitting in the
Copper Commons bemoaning the dam
ming of another river o r the construction of
another power plant. Meanwhile, back in
his empty dorm room, all the lights are on,
the thermostat is on 80 degrees and the
window is open.
Somewhere, someone is standing in the
shower contemplating how to effectively
present his oral report on the abuse of
natural resources while 30 gallons of
precious water wastefully sprays over his
intellectual body.
And there is the chick who complains
vehemently about the congested traffic
downtown and then nonchalantly drives
there in her 7 6 Malibu because walking
might ruin her new shoes.
Don’t forget the guy who can’t stand
what Hoemer-Waldorf is doing to the air,
but he still has to empty his wastebasket
twice a day because he never heard of w rit
ing on both sides of a piece of paper. In
cidentally, he has been living in Missoula
three years and still doesn’t know where
the recycling plant is located.
Here are some basic habits you should
have incorporated into your daily life years
ago, but if you haven’t, start today.
• Never take more than you can eat, and
eat lightly.
• Stay in the shower only long enough to
get clean. Five minutes should do it.
• Never drive when you can walk.
• Always write on every lirie and both
sides of your notebook pages, and either
go to the recylcing plant or leave your
newspapers where they can be picked up.
None of these simple steps call for any
personal sacrifice from you. They are all
common sense. So, those of you who are
truly concerned, start showing it. Those of
you who are not, God help the rest of us
who have to put up with you.
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P s y c h o lo g y h e a d a p p o in te d
o n fis c a l-y e a r c o n tra c t
Laurence Berger was named
ch airm a n o f the p s ych o lo g y
department Tuesday, less than three
weeks after he resigned as acting
chairman of that department over
what he called a "money matter."
Berger said he accepted the ap
pointment after the University of
Montana administration accepted a
proposal by Richard Solberg, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
that gave Berger a fiscal-year con
tract and a raise in pay. Details of the
proposal were not revealed, but
Berger said that it met his minimum
salary demands.
Arnold Bolle, acting academic vice
president, said that Berger is the first
department chairman to receive a fis
cal-year contract. This is part of a
plan to
change d ep artm en t
chairmanships from academic-year
contracts to fiscal-year contracts.
Under an academic-year contract,
a chairman receives a salary based
on ten months’ work. Under a fiscalyear contract, a chairman would
receive a salary based on twelve
months' work.
Berger said he thinks that the
change to fiscal-year contracts will

be welcome because some chairmen
already work over the summer, but
are paid at a lower rate than for the
rest of the year. With the change, the
pay would be more consistent, he
said.
Bolle said that details yet to be
worked out for the plan include
w hich ch airm a nsh ip s w ill be
changed first, the timetable for the
change and the responsibilities of
each job.
Bolle said that the salary each
chairman will be determined by the
size of the department; size of its
faculty; the number of majors,
faculty assistants and graduate
students and the size of the graduate
program. Also included would be the
size of research, service and summer
programs.
Bolle said each chairmanship
would be reviewed to determine its
responsibilities and salary.

In 1954, Henry David Thoreau's
Walden was banned from U.S. In
formation Service libraries and
catergorized "downright socialistic."
— The People's Almanac.

by Garry Trudeau
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In c o m p le te g r a d e p r o p o s a l p o s tp o n e d
By GARY WIENS
Montana Kaimln Reporter

The Faculty Senate curriculum
review committee withdrew
a
resolution yesterday which proposes
that changes be made regarding the
university's policy on incomplete
grades.
The resolution, which proposes
that incomplete grades be changed
to an F grade after a year, was to have
been submitted to the Faculty Senate
at its meeting yesterday afternoon.
The unexpected withdrawl of the
resolution coincided with
UM

President Richard Bowers' failure to
deliver a scheduled State of the
U n ive rsity address to fa c u lty
members.
Faculty Senate Chairman James
Walsh said Bowers was called to
Helena to testify before a state
legislative committee.
Walsh said he denied an o fferfrom
Bowers to have Acting Academic
Vice President Arnold Bolle deliver
the address.
He said the offer was denied
because,
he believed, Senate
members would rather wait until

CALCULATO RS

Bowers could give his address so
that he could be directly questioned.
Leo Lott, political science profes
sor and a member of the curriculm
review committee, said the com
mittee had not dropped the in
complete grades proposal, but he
added th a t "som e a d d itio n a l
problems" have to be dealt with
before it can be submitted.
Lott, in a telephone interview,
declined to name those problems
because he said they were too com
plex to be discussed over the
telephone.
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Senate resolution would help abolish electoral college
By GORDON DILLOW

creation of the electoral college by
the founding fathers was a com
promise measure that is not ap
plicable today.

Montana Kalmln Legislative Reporter

HELENA — Montanans who voted
tor Jim my Carter in.November may
feel that they wasted their votes,
since all four of Montana’s electoral
votes went to Gerald Ford.
But it could be different in 1980.
A resolution asking Congress to
call a constitutional convention to
eliminate the electoral college in
presidential elections was in
troduced in the Montana Senate
yesterday.
The resolution. Senate Joint
Resolution 10, introduced by Sen.
Pat Regan, D-Billings, says that the

College A Compromise
When the fram ers o f the
constitution met in 1787, the
Federalists,
led
by Alexander
Hamilton, distrusted popular rule
and wanted presidents elected by
Congress. The Republicans, led by
Thomas Jefferson, favored direct
popular election of presidents. The
electoral college was a compromise.
The founding
fathers never
intended the electoral college to
counter the popular vote, the

resolution states, but that has
happened three times since the
constitution was ratified in 1789.
According to Regan, Richard Nix
on had more popular votes than John
Kennedy in 1960, Samuel Tilden had
more popular votes than Rutherford
Hayes in 1876, and Grover Cleveland
beat Benjamin Harrison in popular
votes in 1888.
However, one of Regan’s three ex
amples is incorrect. Kennedy had ap
proximately 114,500 more votes than
Nixon in 1960. However, in 1876, los
ing candidate Tilden beat the winner
by about 250,000 votes in the popular
election. The election was thrown
into the House of Representatives,

Marijuana treatment
A DELIGHTFULLY FUNNY MOVIE BY
YVES ROBERT, THE DIRECTOR OF THE

T A L L B L O N D M A N W IT H
O N E B L A C K S H O E ^^^

* A le x a n d e r

spells .
'p le a s u r e ! "

*

- piay 6 oy.

P H IL IP P E N O IR E T as

VERY HAPPY

ALEXANDER
SUNDAY through TUESDAY
7 ^ u S tS tJ M K J
SIS SOUTH HIGGINS

SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15
WED. & THURS., JAN. 26-27
Complete Showing at 8:00 P.M.
Tickets on Sale From 7:30 P.M.
Gen. Adm. $2.50 • Mezz. Loge $3.50 • Child $1.50

(CPS)—Poor old Bob Randall of
W a s h in g to n , D .C . H e ’ s g o t
glaucoma, an incurable eye disease.
One eye is already shot and the other
is fading fast. Beyond all this misery,
Poor Bob is being prosecuted for
possession of marijuana. Poor Bob
Randall.
But Uncle Sam isn't going to let
him down. Because marijuana has
been found to be a remarkable new
treatment for glaucoma, which ranks
as one of the leading causes of
blindness in the U.S., the Food and
Drug Administration has granted
Bob permission to smoke the
therapeutic weed, according to
Yipster Times.
Although the FDA’s action sets
s ig n ific a n t preced en t fo r the
therapeutic use of grass, life could
have been much easier for Bob if he
had been a resident of Madison, Wis
consin. On Nov. 2, Yipster reports,
two public referendums, one to
decriminalize and the other to
legalize marijuana use and posses
sion, were passed by the people of
Madison.
But don’t hop on the bus yet, Gus,
because the passage of a public
referendum doesn't make the law, it
only advises the local legislators of
the community's desires.

where Tilden lost. In 1888 loser
Cleveland had approximately 4,000
more votes than Harrison.
Regan added that on two oc
casions, the electoral college has
resulted in standoffs, since no can
didate was able to win a majority of
the electoral votes. Jefferson won in
1800 after Alexander Hamilton threw
him his support in the House of
Representatives. And in 1824, An
drew Jackson lost to John Quincy
Adams as the result of a "brokered”
electoral college, even though
Jackson had garnered more popular
votes.
Wallace Raised Possibility
A more recent example, Regan
said, was in 1968 when Presidential
candidate
George Wallace of
Alabama raised the possibility of a
three-way split in the popular vote
and another “ brokered” election.
Regan said she does not really ex
pect Congress to call a constitutional
convention, but she hopes the
resolution will “ ignite a grass-roots
movement’’ in other states to force
Congress to act.
According to the constitution, if
two-thirds of the 50 states pass
sim ilar “ applications” to Congress, a
constitutional convention would
have to be called. If the bill passes,
copies will be sent to Carter,
Congress and the other 49 state
legislatures.
Regan said there was some his
torical precedent for the action by
the Montana Legislature, since Mon
tana was a leader in getting a
constitutional amendment jn 1912 to
have senators elected by pooular
vote rather than selected by the state
legislatures.
‘Archaic System’
Finally, Regan said, the electoral
college is “an archaic system” that
would “ be unconstitutional if it
weren’t in the constitution.”
In another area, a bill to give Mon
tanans a tax break as an incentive for

installing solar or other “ non-fossil
energy generating” systems in their
homes or businesses has been in
troduced in the Senate.
The bill, SB 167. introduced by
Sen. Tom Rasmussen, R-Helena.
would allow anyone who installs a
non-fossil form of energy generation
in their homes before Jan. 1,1983. to
deduct 40 per cent of the first $1,000
of system costs and 20 per cent of the
next $3,000 from the amount of in
come on which they pay state taxes.
Business and trade establishment
owners who install non-fossil energy
systems would be allowed to deduct
40 per cent of their first $3,000 of
costs and 20 per cent of the next
$9,000 from their total state tax
liability.

March set for
right-to-lifers
A silent march and demonstration
opposing legalized abortion and
euthanasia will be held in Missoula
tomorrow, according to local Rightto-Life
spokeswoman
Gertrude
Ryan.
The march, which w ill begin at the
downtown post office at 7:30 p.m.
and move to the county courthouse,
is being held on the anniversary of
the 1973 U.S. Supreme Court ruling
in favor of legalized abortion, Ryan
said. A sim ilar march will also be
staged tomorrow in Washington,
D.C,, she said.
At the courthouse, Ryan said,
three speakers w ill deliver "pro-life”
addresses.
Ryan said the speakers will be
Father Edward Neuman of St. An
thony’s Catholic Church, the Rev.
Raymond Wiegert of Messiah
Lutheran Church, and Missoula at
torney Wallace Clark.
From 100 to 150 marchers are ex
pected, Ryan said, and refreshments
w il l b e s e rv e d a f t e r th e
demonstration at the Knights of
Columbus Hall at 320 E. Pine.

E X C LU S IV E E N G A G E M E N T
“ An exquisite wedding of entertainment mediums . . .
a stunningly superb performance by the
impeccable Kirov Company."

P o w e r , s p a c e , tim e a n d a v is ito r

C e le b r it y C o n c e r t C o r p o r a t io n
p re s e n ts

THE LENINGRAD KIROV BALLET COMPANY
FILM PRODUCTION

m

-

TCHAIKOVSKY’S

L e n in g r a d K ir o v B a l le t C o m p a n y
L e n in g r a d P h ilh a r m o n ic O r c h e s t r a

Starring: Yelena Yevteyeva * John Markovsky
Makhmud Esambayev • Valeri Panov
a lenlilm Soveiportfilm Production • Eastman Color • Stereo Sound

p^Ug;

A 45-Minute Song
And Dance Spectacular.. .

THE SOVIET ARMY
SONG & DANCE ENSEMBLE
Soviet Ensemble
at 8:00 Only
“Swan Lake” at 8:55 Only

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

David Bowie
The man who fell to Earth
in Nicolas Roeg’s film

Also starring Rip Tom • Candy Clark • Buck Henry • from Cinema 5

SUNDAY—JAN. 23
*1

UCB

MONDAY—JAN. 24
9 pm

ASUM Program Council

---------- sports—

----------------- short takes------------------Women's basketball
The University of Montana women's basketball team will meet Montana
State University tom orrow at 8 p.m. in the Harry Adams Field House.
The UM team was handed its seventh loss of the season Wednesday night
by the Flathead Valley Community College in a 69-46 thrashing in Poison.
UM is now 1-7 for the season.
The UM junior varsity will play the MSU ju nior varsity tom orrow at 9 a.m.

Cub basketball
The University of Montana freshman basketball team will play the Mon
tana State University Bobkittens tomorrow. This will be the third outing for
the two teams.
The Cubs, who have a 3-4 record, have defeated the MSU squad twice,
the latest being a 62-58 victory last Saturday.

Women’s gymnastics
The University of Montana women’s gymnastics team will travel to
Bozeman to face Montana State University for their second dual meet in two
weeks.
Last weekend the UM gymnasts defeated MSU 124.3-94.77 taking the top
four all-around awards.

Basketball game
The University of Montana basketball team w ill travel to, Bozeman to play
Montana State University tomorrow. This will be the second outing for the two
teams.
Last weekend the Grizzlies defeated the Bobcats 79-66 to boost their
record to 10-4 overall, 2-1 in conference play. The Bobcats are 5-9 on overall
action and 0-3 in conference play.
The game can be heard on KYLT radio at 8 p.m.

W restlers h o st to u rn a m e n t
The University of Montana wres
tling team will host a double
elimination tournament tonight at 7
in the Harry Adams Field House. The
tournament action will continue
tomorrow at 11 a.m.
Among the teams participating in
the tournament w ill be Montana
State University, Northwest Com
m u n ity C o lle ge o f W yom ing,
Northern Montana College, Ricks
College and North Idaho College.
North Idaho College is the number
one junior college wrestling team in
the nation. The team boasts a
number of former Montana high
school wrestlers, who are said to
make up the strength and core of the
team. Among them is Missoula Sen

tinel graduate Don Owen at 150
pounds, who is unbeaten this
season, and Gary Germundson at
190 pounds, of Sidney, whose
brother Joel wrestles for the
Grizzlies.
The Grizzlies are fresh from a good
second place showing at the Ricks
Invitational last weekend, despite
dropping 12 points to forfeits.
Neal Nix and Jim Clowes turned in
fine performances, which led to first
place finishes. Glen Nelson, Otis
Price and Leo Hennessy all had
strong showings to grab second
place finishes.
This will be the last home action for
the UM wrestlers until the Big Sky
Championships, which will be held in
Missoula March 3 and 4.

Resorts to invest in snow

NEW YORK (AP) — Western ski
resorts, financially strapped this year
by a lack of snow, will invest from $25
million to $35m illion in smowmaking
equipment in the next five years, in
dustry sources say.
"And those figures could be low,"
Bill Janss, president of Sun Valley
Co., said.
“ But this is a figure that Larchmont
Engineering in Lexington, Mass.,
and Peter Alford Engineering Co., in
London, Qnt., the two major

manufacturers
of
snowmaking
equipment would subscribe to."
Janss said in a telephone interview.
Snowmaking, a costly process by
which water is fed through pipes
under pressure to produce snowlike
crystals, is primarily an East Coast
phenomenon. O nly a few ski areas in
the West currently make snow to any
extent.
According to Janss it costs about
$1 million to install the equipment.
Many companies have projected up
to $6 m illion to complete their
systems, he said.

Ski report

LAST TIMES TODAY!
The Double Bill of the Century . . .
From the devious mind
of Alfred Hitchcock,
a diabolically entertaining
motion picture.

Following is a report on conditions
at several Montana ski resorts as
compiled yesterday afternoon:
Snow Bowl is rated from fair to
good with 3.5 feet of snow on top and
10 inches at the base. The new ski
run has opened.
Marshall Ski Area w ill be open
Saturday, but the snow is hardpacked and icy.
Discovery Basin, Anaconda, is
rated good and is sndw packed.
Lost Trail, south of Hamilton, is
rated from good to excellent with a
20-inch packed base. There are 35
inches of snow at the top and 30 in
ches at the bottom.
Bridger Bowl, Bozeman, is rated as
fair and is hard packed.
B ig . M ou nta in
Ski R esort,
Whitefish, is rated from good to ex
cellent on chair 1, fair on chair 2 and
chair 3 is hard-packed. There are 46
inches of snow on top and 30 inches
at the bottom.
Showdown Montana, east of Great
FallsL is rated as excellent and has
three feet of snow at the top and 40
inches at the bottom.
Big Sky, near Bozeman, is rated as
good and has 36 inches of snow at
the top and 22 inches at H u n tle y
Lodge. All lifts are open.

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
■T T r r n r i

Plot

KAREN BLACK
BRUCE DERN
BARBARA HARRIS

NOW TH R O U G H TUESDAY!
Open 7:00 P.M.

When the bad
guysget
mad The
good guys
get mad and
everything gets
madder & madder
& madder!

"Sun Valley has spent more than
$800,000 on a $2.5 million budgeted
investment," Janss said.
"And the cost will go up, but it's a
guarantee that a resort must make to
a skier—to provide, this quality."
Janss e stim ates it co sts a
minimum of $1,000 a day to run the
equipment at Sun Valley.
Sun Valley was the western
pioneer in snowmaking. The Idaho
resort began installing equipment
four years ago and currently
operates the m ost exte n sive
snowmaking system in the West.

“ Family Plot”
at 7:15 0n|y
"Jaws” at 9:25 Only

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

STARTING S A TU R D A Y . . .
“A S m all T o w n In T e x a s ”— 7:10 O n ly
‘‘O d e to B illy J o e ”— 9:15 O n ly

TIMES
7:15-9:00
RIZZOLI FLUPresents

TERENCE HILL ■
|
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THOSE “TRINITY” BOYS
ARE AT IT AGAIN!
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And Exciting Companion Feature . . .
Fastest Gun In The West
Joins With The Most
Brutal Hands In The East!

THE

STRANGER
AND THE

G E N FIG H TE R

THE
FAVORITE
BED-TIME
STORY
IS FINALLY
ABED-

PLEASE NOTE VARIOUS SCHEDULES:
Wed.-Thur.-Mon.-Tues.: "Stranger" at 7:00 Only; “ Mad" at 9:10 Only
Friday: “Mad" at 6:10-10:15; "Stranger" at 8:05 Only
Sat.: “Stranger" at 4:00-8:05; "Mad” at 6:10-10:15
Sun.: “ Stranger" at 2:55-7:00; “Mad” at 5:05-9:10
GEN. ADM. $2.00
13YRS. & UNDER $1.00
SOON! “CARRIE"

SHOWPLACE OF MONTANA

WILMA
543-7341

AN X-RATED M U S IC A L CO M EDY

STARRING PLAYBOY’S COVER GIRL KRISTINE DE BELL

U C spring art fair rents a d ju s te d ____ n e w s b r ie fs
Missoula artists and craftsmen will
be paying less for tables at the winter
and spring art fairs, Gary Bogue,
d ire c to r of U n ive rsity C e nte r
P rogram m ing
Services,
said
yesterday.
The fee for non-students w ill drop
from the Fall Quarter rate of $25 to
$20. Students with a validated I D.

card will be charged the same rate as
for Fall Quarter. $7.50.

help subsidize the art gallery, Bogue
said.

Bogue said last week that Student
Union Board (SUB) decided to lower
the rate because the UC fairs are
receiving competition from art fatirs
in town.

He said the UC has taken in $3,000
so far this school year, which w ill go
to the gallery. Bogue said SUB has a
budget of $4,300 for the gallery this
year.

Fees were raised for students and
non-students last year by SUB to

STANLEY KUBRICK’S

DR. STRANGELOVE

Artist registration for the winter
arts and crafts fair will begin Feb. 1 at
the UC scheduling office.
The two-day fair will be held March
2 and 3, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
UC mall. No more than 50 artists will
be allowed to register.

One of the most commonly asked
questions about basketball is: Who
was the tallest basketball player
ever? Vasily Akhatyev of the Soviet
Union was T 7.3" tall.
— The People’s Almanac

(or how I stopped
worrying and learned
to love the bomb)

FRIDAY
JANUARY 21
9 PM
$1.00
UC BALLROOM

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

E m e rg en c y rule lifted in In d ia
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s government restored key democratic
rights yesterday after 19 months of stern emergency rule, ordering the release
of political prisoners, lifting press censorship and revoking a ban on public
rallies. Four non-Communist opposition parties made known their political
differences to form a united front against Gandhi’s Congress party in the
coming elections. Government announcements outlined the dismantling of
the emergency apparatus set up in June 1975 to suspend civil liberties Gandhi
felt threatened internal order. The Maintenance of Internal Security A ct had
allowed persons to be detained w ithout trial fo r up to two years, and censored
the nation's press from publishing items that could "denigrate the institution
of the prime minister."

E xtra in com e fo r schools prop os ed
Public schools in Montana would get an additional $3.2 m illion in the next
biennium under two companion bills introduced Thursday in the state House
of Representatives. The bills propose to turn over an extra 121/2 per cent of
federal mineral royalties allocated to Montana under a congressional
amendment enacted last fall. State Budget Director Mike Billings said ex
pected growth in coal mining activities on federal land in the state should
return a total of $13 m illion to the state in the next two fiscal years. Public
schools would get $8.1 million of that money. The bills were introduced by
Rep. Jack Gunderson, D-Power, and Rep. Ann Mary Dussault, D-Missoula.

VETERANS

Proceeds of this film showing go fo the
Montanans For Nuclear Disarmament, P.O. Box 568, Missoula
and their state-wide organizing campaign.
Sponsored by ASUM Program Council and
the Montanans for Nuclear Disarmament

“ADD TO YOUR SUCCESS’
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M A N N T R IP>LEX
LEX 1

3601 BROOKS
549 9755

u J

Let m e ex p lain h o w on e
e le ctiv e co urse a d d e d to
y o u r s c h ed u le ca n e n h a n c e
y o u r fu tu re in an y
c a re e r field.

11

I.L

P lease co n ta c t me:

i

Major Bill Holton
243-2681 or 243-4191
Rm. 102, Men’s Gym Bldg.

Athriller

HELD OVERIII 4TH BIG WEEK!!!
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reviews
Mission Mountain: same old song and dance routine
By BARBARA MILLER
Montana Kaimin Senior Editor

Mission Mountain Wood Band
played to a wall-to-wall Wednesday
night audience in the UC Ballroom.
Breathing-room (maybe) only, this
crowd bought all the tickets to this
annual event early in the week;
people were offering as much as $10
for a ticket by Wednesday.
Why the terrific demand for this
home-state bluegrass group?
“Hi, Missoula . . . GOD, DAMN!”
was acoustic-guitarist Terry Robin
son’s excited joyful greeting to the
roaring crowd. This group loves
playing in the town where they got
their start, almost five years ago. It loves the way the people here go
crazy over them. Bluegrass is in
demand in this town, and despite the
efforts of the Lost Highway Band and
the Live Wire Choir, this town can’t
get enough bluegrass and mountain
music.
And Mission Mountain brings back
good memories of huge crazy
keggers and the Fourth of July.
People are feeling pretty good before
the music ever hits their ears. These
celebrations are blow-outs, of the
first order, long-awaited and long
remembered.
Another reason people like this
group is because many people have
the concert memorized. Mission
Mountain used much of the same
material over and over again on their
college-circuit tour. By the end of
their third year on the circuit, they
say they played as many as 58
schools in 60 days.
It must be hard for them to work up
new material when they zip from
place to place in their Greyhound
custom-coach (complete with a liv
ing room with a built-in piano, and

train-like sleeping berths, by the
way). They say they love the life on
the road. But they also say they hold
a special place in their hearts for Mis
soula—a town to relax in, feel at
home in, and screw around in.
And screw around they did, at the
Wednesday night concert.
Missoulians rarely boo a band. In
fact, when they are messed up
enough, they’ll make garbage
groups feel like superstars.
But a rare thing happened
Wednesday night. Roto, the back-up
band, took some flak from an un
forgiving crowd.
I saw one guy jumping back and
forth, booing to each beat of the poprock-rhythms of this group.
Roto, a strange combination of
flashing lights, a bald sax player, a
jump-suited Jagger imitator, and
other assorted incongruous things,
played music (rock, jazz-rock and
brass ditties) which would have
driven
high-school crowds to
madness. But the group in the
ballroom didn’t like it. The crowd
wanted "Montana's Own" to play.
"Those suckers w ill be burnlngV a
poor Roto member announced,
referring to Mission Mountain, wait
ing in the wings. It sounded like an
apology.
After a ten-year wait while the
equipment was set up, the crowd got
what it wanted and roared its ap
proval and relief.
"Take a W hiff on Me," the theme
song for Mission Mountain, wafted
over the crowd, and the good old
memories came back.
But the group has changed since
last year's ballroom gig.
The clothes are the same, but the
hair is shorter. And the music could
no longer be described as "mountain
music,” which is what the group likes

to call it. A good half of the concert
was composed of various soft-poprock, pseudo-Mexican, ineffective
jazz-rock, and other alternative
numbers.
Have they found that bluegrass
isn’t in such great demand out there
on the road?
They had sound-system problems
all through the shbw. Reverb
plagued them. The vocals were
strong and sure at times, but when
they missed, they missed bad.
But when Robinson and banjo
player Rob Ouist got into the old
strummin' and pickin’ routine, it was
clean, tig h t and th o ro u g h ly
delightful. Bassist Steve Riddle, and
electric guitarist Christian Johnson
got in the mood sometimes, but not
often enough. Greg Reichenburg's
drumming was strong and steady,
but not exciting.
This town loves having songs sung
to it that include references to the
Rattlesnake and other familiar
places; it’s like having your own
private band. And Mission Mountain
had great rapport with this crowd
when it did its footstomping, jum 
ping, bluegrass best.
But something was wrong.
When a group first starts out
together to attempt to gain fame and
fortune in the music business, it's ex
cited. It's full of ideas and creativity.
But after four years on the road, see
ing the same guys every day, playing
the same music every day, running
the same route year after year, things
break down, and the group tires out.
If Wednesday's concert is any in
dication, Mission Mountain is rapidly
approaching the burn-out point. Its
forte is bluegrass and country, and
it’s not afraid to attempt other forms,
but these attempts don't have the

CHRISTIAN JOHNSON, guitarist for Mission Mountain Wood Band, displays
his musical versatility by picking out a tune and sim ultaneously doing an
im itation of G roucho Marx. This singular feat drove the drug-crazed audience
in to a frenzy when they thought that he was im itating Sgt. Rock. (M ontana
Kaimin photo by Vaughn Ahigren.)
energy and imagination Of original
songs.
Perhaps they should try jamming
with different musicians more often,
slow down the schedule, give up a
few gigs and get back on the track
again.
Bluegrass and country could be
explored in much greater depth than
this group has done up to now, and
these forms are where the group’s
talent lies. If they go commercial and
forsake what made them good in the

first place, they might not be around
too long.
BuL God knows, commercial is
where the bucks are. The Lost
Highway Band and others may not
be getting rich, but they are growing,
imaginative, alive and are playing
music, honest music. A lot of honest
musicians don’t get rich, but the ones
who have made it often sold their
souls to get there. Let's hope Mission
Mountain takes another look at itself;
there must be a way to keep growing
and still make money at the same
time.
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SPECIAL LATE
SHOW ING
Friday and Saturday
D oo rs O p en 11:30

S h o w at 11:45

A LL S E A T S $1.25
Ravi S h a n k a r
G e o rg e H arris on

R ing o S tarr
Leon Russell
B ob D yla n

B illy P reston
E ric C lap ton

classified ads-

Bottle bill.
• Cortl. from p. 1.

WE WOULD like

. LOST AND FOUND

ROSSIGNOL ST COMP's. 180cm. SOLOMON 444
bindings. Skied ONCE! Retail $300 plus, sacrifice
$150. Ph. 543-5457.242Vi S 5th W. Still w/factory
GLEEM.
048-2

Please call 543-3166 for

FOUND AT FORESTERS BALL: Silver chain
necklace, copper bracelet, red bead necklace, red
bandana, watch. Flathead ID. Claim at UC Info,
desk
048-4

LOST IN campus area: female puppy, white
brown spots. Short hair. Wearing choke c
Please call 728-5193.

10TH STREET TAVERN under new management.
Jim and Bee Fragnito. Free beer and lunch. Sat..
Jan 22,8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 2061 S. 10th W. (10th
and Kemp.) 728-9678.
047-2

SNOWBOWL SEASON TICKET $140. Hart Metal
Skis 200cm: 440 Solomon bindings: Humanic Cl.
boots 10M: new poles — pkg. or separate. Ph. 5495833.
047-4

yours

t Foresters Ball Frl.
armonica in pocket.
046-3
LOST: ONE pair of t
University Theater Tl
Please call 721-1405.
LOST: 5 mo. old English Setter pup. female, white
w/brown ears. Lost in area of U. Call 549-3744.
046-3

STUDENTS. FACULTY & Staff, have your carpets &
furniture cleaned the professional way: the
Steamway. Special 10% discount. Owned &
operated by a student. Phone Master Cleaners
Steamway at 543-8600. Free estimates.
045-4

BANJO. $150. Will
NORTH FACE <j

WOMEN'S PLACE Health Education & Couns<
abortion, birth control, pregnancy. V.D.,
relief. Mon.-Fri. 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.
02
12. AUTOMOTIVE
FAST. ACCURATE. 549-3806 after 5 p

LOST: GLASSES. Pink photograde in brown case.
Between UC and Math bldg. Call John — 5422542.
046-4

GOOD DEAL! Hundreds of used albums and tapes
fully guaranteed. Largest stock in Western
Montana. The Memory Banke, 140 E. Broadway,
downtown. 728-5780.
047-3

4 BLAZER CHEYENNE loaded. New white spoke
wheels. Mike. 549-6169 or 549-2133 after 6.
046-3

9. TRANSPORTATION

LOST: MULTI color brown & white choker on the
Field House Gym floor. Very sentimental. No
questions asked. Please contact Scott Morton.
243-2067 or write 453 Miller Hall.
045-4

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

LOST: ORANGE Computer Programming book by
Boillet in LA 207. No name in it. If found, call 7284237.
045-4
LOST: 2 dorm keys on red U of M ring. Lost between
Aber Hall & LA building. Contact George, 2432004.
045-4
FOUND: SET of keys in brown leather case in

RIDE NEEDED t
Will help with cost.

046-3

NEED RIDER to Tetons via Idaho Falls. Leave

UC info. desk.

20. MISCELLANEOUS

LOST: SMALL, brown address book on campus, 24

046-3

045-4

NEED TRANSPORTATION to Kalispell. Lea\
046-3.
6 p.m.. Jan. 21. Call 243-5295*

YOU CAN FIND IT TOO! New life with purpose and
abundance. You've seen the stickers, now see for
yourself!
047-2

11. FOR SALE

21. MUSIC INSTRUCTION

gallons of gasoline or 43,000 tons of
coal.
Ellingson closed by asking the
committee to "please, pleasedoyour
part in preserving precious energy."
Following Ellingson were the Mis
soula 4-Hers, who ranged in age
from 10 to 15. Each child gave a little
speech on why he or she favored the
bottle bill, focusing prim arily on
energy savings and cutting down on
litter.
'Miners' Kids’
The
c h ild re n 's
appearance
prompted one lobbyist in the
audience to say to Blaylock, "that’s a
pretty good idea . . . next tim e a coal
tax comes up. I'll get the miners’ kids
in here.”
Liz Merrill, a representative of the
Environmental Information Center
(EIC), told the committee that a bot
tle bill would have little effect on the
Columbia Falls aluminum proces
sing operation, since most of that
aluminum is used for products other
than cans.
Finally, Bob Keisling, an EIC lob
byist, told the committee that in
dustry representatives, opposing the
bill because of a feared decrease in
jobs, "have cried w olf when there is
no wolf." Keisling prompted laughter
from the committee and spectators
by saying that "this is a bill we can all
drink to.”
Then it was the opponents’ turn.

Science Complex,
Friday. Jan. 14. Call 243-417i
UC Info. desk.

045-4

RED TANKSUIT lost Mon. evening at Grizzly Pool.
Please leave at Grizzly.Pool office. Lost Jan. 10.
045-4

SAXOPHONE LESSONS many options left. Call 728-1248 after 6.

048-1

75 DATSUN 4-door, new tires, radio. 4-speed.

22. INSTRUCTION

HEXCEL SUNDANCE skis. 190cm. Look N77
ver & turquoise necklace. Lost at
l. 7. Substantial reward. 542-2792.
045-4

'Narrow Approach’
Jim Murray, executive director of
the Montana AFL-CIO, said that the
bottle bill was a "narrow, piecemeal
approach," to the litter problem in
Montana. He added that the bill
“ could boost Montana's seven per

cent unemployment rate even
higher."
Marvin Torgenson, president of
the Aluminum Workers' Trade
Council of Columbia Falls, told the
committee that he did not think the
bill would solve the litter problem but
that it would cause a 20 to 25 per cent
job loss at the Columbia Falls
operation.
Frank Capps, manager of the
Super Save supermarkets in Helena
and Missoula, told the committee
that he tried to keep his stores clean,
but the returned bottles that are
already in use come back containing
"bugs, mice, dead mice, everything
you can think of." Capps said he
didn't think stores were the right
place “ to drump trash and filth."
Would Increase Costs
Capps also said that a bottle bill
would increase beverage costs for
consumers. Blaylock later denied
that allegation, saying that he had
re c e n tly c h e c k e d a H e le n a
supermarket and had found that a
six-pack of return bottles costs at
least 20 cents less than an equal
amount of pop in disposable cans.
Don Harrington, owner of the
Harrington
Pepsi-Cola
Bottling
Company in Butte, and head of the
Montana Bottlers' Association, said
that 30 per cent of the bottling com
panies in Oregon were forced to
close as a result of that state's bottle
law.
Mark Richland, part owner of Mon
tana Recycling, warned that the bot
tle bill would put him and his em
ployes out of-work.
Tom Lindsay of the Montana
Chamber of Commerce said that the
bottle bill would have an adverse
effect on small businesses in Mon
tana.

2. PERSONALS

EVERYBODY’S SHOUTING!

DON'T GIVE yourself a break — LET US! We'll
prepare a magnificent pizza to suit your individual
taste — We promise fast service and excellent
pizza — Open 8:30-11:30 Wednesday through
Sunday. Enter through SOUTH TREASURE
STATE DOOR.
048-1

‘SPECTACLE “SPECIAL EFFECTS “BIG SCALE
OF THE YEAR” ARE AWESOME” ADVENTURE"

“GREAT... I GUARANTEE
YOU WON’T BE BORED

Romantic Coffees — Bodacious Desserts
Entertainment Nightly
Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-Midnight. Fri. and Sat. till 1

“ACTION, GUTSY,
DARING, W ILD...”

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT — Thurs., Jan. 27. 7:30.
ACUI Regional QualifyingTournament—Signup
in U.C. Rec. Center.
048-2

“A CROWD PLEASER
MADE FOR
MOVIE-KABC-TV
FANS”
“BIG, LAVISH,
EXCITING”

LAMBDA IS NOT DEAD! We offer weekly raps,
LAMBDA, c/o Sociology Department. UM.
GOOD DEALS ON WHEELS: 76 model discount. 10
speeds $35 off! GPM now $175. Pro $225. They
won't last long! Custom Cycle — 728-2080.
047-5
TUPPERWARE PARTY — Jan. 31.1977. For info. &
order catalogue call 728-4554.
047-2
ROSE ANN, how many ways do I miss you? Let's
see. today it's up to a thousand and two. Havre.
047-2
PHILIP! J. Call 549-2579 after
047-4
YOU CAN FIND IT TOO! New ife with purpose and
abundance. You've seen the
047-2

ATTENTION POOL sharks! ACUI Regional
Qualifying Tournament Jan. 22 — 1 p.m. — See
U.C. Rec. Center for details.
046-3
BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT — ACUI Regional
Qualifying Tournament — Jan. 22.1 p.m. Details
and sign up in U. C. Rec
046-3
BUDGET REQUESTS for Summer. 1977. available
in the ASUM offices now. Deadline for filing with
ASUM is January 31. 1977.
045-5
HELP! On Oct. i. about 8 p.m. at the corner of
M&dison & Spruce. I was struck by a car while
riding my bicycle. I am trying to contact anyone

POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Include stamped
ess. P.O.
Box 26462. San Francisco. CA. 94126
024-25

4. HELP WANTED
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE AVAILABLE 1

“ENTERTAINING...
FUN"
-Charlotte Observer

‘ENTERTAINMENT
AT ITS BEST”

STARTING MONDAY — Petitions available, for
candidates for ASUM President. Vice President.
Business Manager. Central Board and Store
Board. Drop by the ASUM Office.
048-1

Concert Performances — Jan. 27 (Program A), Jan. 28 (Program B)
University Theatre — 8 PM — Reserved Seating $3.50 — General
Admission $2.50
UM Students with I.D. — Free, tickets at door only
Tickets available at Box Office located at the Associated Students Store,
1st floor, University Center, U. of M., Missoula, and the Mercantile
Record Shop

LEE MARVIN « ROGER MOORE

GQFOX"!

J 8M0UTATTHK
DEVIL
AWAMERCAMWTEMNATOMLPcM

BARBARA PARKINS IAN HOLM RENE KOUDEHOFF ------:LKLINGERPRODUCTION• / “
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So

you think you w ant to jo in the A rm y?
(Or a guide to Army recruiting)
By Gordon Pillow

fflOAlOIMI

Friday, January 21, 1977

The first thing you do is think about it
So you want to join the
Army?
Maybe you're a young man
who's seen those full-page
advertisements in the slick
magazines, the ones that show
a young Gl drinking coffee with
a beautiful, sophisticated
young woman at a sidewalk
cafe on the Champs d'Elyses.
"TOUR EUROPE,” the caption
says, "WITH THE U.S. ARMY"
and you thought “ Hey, yeah,
that’s for me!” Or maybe you’ve
seen the billboard on your way
to a dull job or a boring class,
the one that says “JOIN THE
PEOPLE WHO’VE JOINED
THE ARMY,” the one that
shows a platoon of healthy,
sm ilin g , cle a n -c u t a llAmerican boys in fatigue pants
and T-shirts doing PT, physical
training, and obviously en
joying it, and you thought
"Hey, yeah, me for that!”
Or maybe you’re a young
woman, looking for something
different. No shorthand-typing-secretarial-house-wifedead-end job for you. Someth
ing interesting, military police

maybe, or the signal corps,
something where being a
woman won’t hold you down,
where a woman can be a leader
of men. Or maybe you just want
to get away from Mom and Dad
for a while.

And so you want to join the
Army.
The first thing to do is to
think about it. Long and hard.
Because the Army isn't always
the way the recruiting posters
portray it; you probably won’t
meet that beautiful woman in
Paris, and you'll definitely hate
PT, and you might not get to be
a leader of men. But if you still
think the Army is what you
want, then do it; it might be
good for you. And the first th
ing to do, if you live in the Mis
soula area, is to go see
Sergeant First Class Robin
Hood or Staff Sergeant Jerry
Braden at the Missoula Army
recruting station.
Sgt. Jerry Braden has spent
15 years in the Army, five of

them as a recruiter. He enlisted
in 1960, when hewas a 17-yearold high school dropout. Since
then he has completed high
school and accumulated two
years of college credit in the
fields of sociology and
psychology, all while on active
Army duty. Sgt. Braden has
served in Greenland, Okinawa,
Germany, and, in 1965, in Long
Binh, Vietnam. Nothing heroic,
he doesn’t mind telling you; no
airborne ranger duty, no Green
Berets, no war stories. Just a
career Arm y man, the
backbone of the Army as the
generals say, a man who sees
the Army as a home, a secure
home, a man who’s going to go
for 30 years and then retire. A
man who feels the Army has
been good to him and for him,
who believes, really believes,
that a young man or woman
can find a good life in the
United States Army.
Sgt. Braden enjoys his work.
“We’re selling the Army,” he
tells me. “ Basically that's what
we're doing. It's just like selling
cars, or television sets. To be a
good salesman you have to
believe in your product. We
believe in the Army."
But what about the image of
the Army recruiter, I ask. You
know, the stereotypical

overweight recruiting sergeant
telling a young prospect anyth
ing to get him to sign on the
dotted line? "Oh sure kid," this
mythical recruiter says to a
bright-eyed high school
graduate. "You get to keep
your rifle when you get out; just

perceived by his prospective
clients, is very important to
him. He hits his desk with a
wooden pointer, Whack! for
emphasis.
“We don’t need to lie," he
says, and Whack! goes the
pointer. He shakes his head,

... the Army isn’t always the
way the recruiting posters portray It;
you probably won’t meet that
beautiful woman in Paris, and
you’ll definitely hate P T . . .

tell your drill sergeant I said
you could.” Or “Oh no, son,
there’s no KP anymore, not for
som eone
w ith
your
qualifications, anyway,” and
twenty-four hours later the kid
is up to his elbows in greasy
water and dirty pots and pans.
And believe me, I know,
because that is exactly what my
recruiter told me when I joined
the Army as a bright-eyed high
school graduate.
Sgt. Braden is senstive about
that. His image, the way he is

Associated College Unions International (ACUI)
Regional Qualifying Tournament

almost sadly. "You'd be
amazed how many people
come in here and actually
believe that we get a certain
amount of money, a bonus, for
every gqy we enlist." He shakes
his head again. “We get paid
the same every month whether
we enlist anybody or not.”
Whack!
But you still have to make a
quota?
Sgt. Braden gives me an ex
asperated look. He apparently
feels that I'm implying that to
make his monthly quota he
might be tempted to tell just an
itsy bitsy little white lie, and

BRIDGE Tournament
T h u rs., Ja n. 27 - 7:30
. E n try Fee: $1.00

M A R IE ’S A R T-e rle s

Winner qualifies for Regional Tournament

• G allery

^Jo

Sign up by Wednesday at UC Recreation
Programming '77
PRO MODEL HI
OPEN
M o n & F rf

_

Tin 9

M ASTER

t A

D ow n to w n
BANK

CHARGE AMERICARD

A Q C

^

OGGS

5 -1 7

o u po n

S P E C IA L -

C H O P P E D STEAK
____

1/2 lb. pure beef
onion rings, ch oice o f potatoes,
soup or salad, Texas toast

WINTER SALEI

Coupon good thru Jan. 27

NO-WAX SKIS
Europa Super Step

Was *89°° NOW $7110

Track Rallye

Was *78°° NOW $6280

Europa Step

Was *79°° NOW $7110

20% Off All Touring Boots

1639 South Ave. W.

542-0046

M A R V E L ’S
—c

_

CHARGE

• Art Supplies
• Frames
• Matting

$1.99

OPEN 24 HOURS

COtWTKT
KITCHEN

3701 Brooks • Phono 728-7119

Book Shop
N e w L o c a t io n R oo m 505

Western Montana
National Bank
10 AM-5 PM
Mon.-Sat.
Books on
Astrology — Religion
Psychology — Health
Professional Service
and
Help on
Proper Selections
5 4 3 -8 7 4 8 o r 256-6 2 2 4

PARKAS
CAMP 7
C asc ade II
C asc ade I
D ow n Vest
D ow n Vest II

w as
w as
was
w as

*65°°
s5 7 50
*3250
*36°°

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

*52°°
*4610
*2610
*28*°

FIRST TIME EVER ON SALE. . .

' Powderhorn
W ind River Parka w as

Big Horn Parka

was

*5995NOW *5405
*6650 NOW $59°°

Jans port Trailwedge Tent was $135°° NOW $108®°
CAMP 7 Shenandoah Polar
Guard Sleeping Bag was $65 NOW $52
Snow Lion Bearing Parka was $68°° NOW $54*°

THE TRAIL HEAD
501 S. H IG G IN S 543-6966 OPEN I0-6.FR I 10-8

T H E R E S ID E N C E H A L L S O F F IC E IS C U R R E N T L Y A C C E P T IN G
R E S ID E N T A S S IS T A N T A P P L IC A T IO N S FO R T H E
1 9 77-7 8
A C A D E M IC Y E A R . A P P L IC A T IO N S M A Y BE O B T A IN E D A T T H E
R E S ID E N C E H A LL S O F F IC E , R O O M 260, L O D G E B U IL D IN G , O R A T
A N Y O F T H E R E S P E C T IV E H A L L D E S K S . A P P L IC A N T S M U S T
H A V E A M IN IM U M 2.00 G .P .A . A N D A N IN T E R E S T IN W O R K IN G
W IT H P E O P L E . IN T E R V IE W S W IL L B E S C H E D U L E D D U R IN G
W IN T E R Q U A R T E R , A N D N E W R E S ID E N T A S S IS T A N T S W IL L BE
S E L E C T E D P R IO R T O T H E E N D O F S P R IN G Q U A R T E R .
Q U E S T IO N S R E L A T IV E T O T H E S E P O S IT IO N S S H O U L D BE
D IR E C T E D T O T H E R E S ID E N C E H A L L S O F F IC E . A P P L IC A T IO N S
S H O U L D BE C O M P L E T E D A N D R E T U R N E D T O T H E R E S ID E N C E
H A L L S O F F IC E BY F E B R U A R Y 11.
The University of Montana is committed to a program of equal opportunity in faculty and staff recruiting,
employment and advancement, in student admission, employment and financial assistance, without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.

/

‘We’re selling
the A rm y..
Sgt. Braden wants no mis
conceptions on this point.
■“C’mon," he says, "I'll show
you the figures."
We go into the back room of
the recruiting office, Sgt.
Braden still clutching his
pointer, and he shows me a
chart on the wall. So many
prospective clients in the Mis
soula area, so many enlisted; in
s h o rt, th e n u m b e r o f
enlistments is well above the
number the Army expects its
recruiters to come up with.
So what this means is, you've
made your quota and more
every month, so why should
you have to lie to anybody?
“We don't have quotas
anymore,” says Sgt. Hood, the
senior man in the Missoula

more positive ground here.
First of all, he explains, there's
the pay, more than $300 a
month for the rawest recruit,
along with all the benefits, such
as health care, PX privileges,
etc. And then there’s the
training. Most of the people
who come in to see Sgt. Hood
or Sgt. Braden express some
training preferences. The
recruiter fills out piles of
paperw ork and
makes
arrangements forthe individual
to go to Butte for physical and
mental testing. After clunking
around in his underwear and
his shoes (for the men anyway)
and being poked and prodded
by civilian doctors for several
hours, the Army hopeful takes
a series of mental aptitude

Spaghettini and five meat balls
covered with Italian style
Maiinara sauce. Served with
garlic bread, your choice of soup
or green dinner salad

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE
REGULAR PRICE

In te rn a tio n a l House o f Pancake*

Offer good only T
with this coupon.
Offer not good
on take out orders.

Italian
Spaghettini and
\ M eat Balls. y.

3620 Brooks Street
Missoula, MT 59801

OFFER GOOD

Two pure ground beef patties and
processed American cheese slacked
on a grilled sesame seed bun with
Mighty Special sauce. Includes
crispy French fries, chopped green
•
salad with choice ol dressing

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE
REGULAR

In te rn a tio n a l House of Pancake*

$ 2.10
Offer good only ^
with this coupon.
Offer hot good
on take out orders.

M IG H TY
BURGER
BANQUET.

OFFER GOOD

3620 Brooks Street
Missoula, MT 59801
JAN. 31 - FEB.

Cod fillets dipped in batter and deep
tried crisp and cruncby on the outside.
Tasty, all white meat on the inside
Senred with French fries, roll and
butter, choice of soup or
green dinner salad.

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE
REGULAR PRICE

$2.60

In te rn a tio fu l House of Pancakes

Offer good only °
with this coupon.
Offer not good
on take out orders.

E N G LIS H FISH
s A N D C H IP S ..-

3620 Brooks Street
Missoula, MT 59801

OFFER GOOD

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

■
A
1
j

A delightful blend of cheese.
ham. peppers onions and lopped
with chill salsa. Choice of soup
oi green dinner salad potato

REGULAR PRICE

$2.55
Offer good only T
with this coupon.
Offer not good
on take out orders.

International
O m elette
Extraordinaire.

In te rn a lin n a l House of Pancakes

3620 Brooks Street
Missoula, MT 59801

OFFER GOOD

recruiting station. “We have
goals now.”
Goals? Is that the same as a
quota?
Sgt. Hood smiles. “ Not exac
tly,” he says.
"Sincerity is very important,”
Sgt. Braden continues, flailing
the air with his pointer. ‘If I lie to
a guy, especially around here,
and he tells his buddies I lied to
him, then they aren’t going to
come see me.” Whack! on the
filing cabinet.
“You’d be amazed at the
changes that have come1
about," he goes on. “You know,
there’s no more telling a guy,
sure, you can be in the signal
corps, and then stick him in the
infantry, that stuff.” Whack!
I decide we had better get off
the subject of less-than-candid
recruiters before Sgt. Braden
breaks his pointer, possibly
over my head.
So what would you say the
Army has to offer a young man
or woman?
Sgt. Braden senses firmer,

tests. The tests measure
everything
from
basic
in te llig e n c e to fo reign
language aptitude. If the in
dividual passes the test related
to his training preference the
recruiter checks with the “ Head
Computer” in Butte to see
when the particular training
school will have an opening.
The enlistee enters active duty
approximately eight weeks
before the opening is available
in order to have time to
participate in the fun and ex
citement of basic training. After
completing his training the
enlistee is sent to the duty as
signment and unit of his
choice. And it's all guaranteed!
But is there a catch?
Well, yes and no. Sgt. Braden
explains that if the young
soldier fails to pass his training
course, if he flunks out or goes
AWOL, then his future is sub
ject to the needs and

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

Three award-winning buttermilk
pancakes, one egg any style,
whipped butter. Served with your
choice of 2 bacon strips or
2 link sausages.

REGULAR PRICE

$1.75

In te rn a tio n a l House of Pancake*

Offer good only T
with this coupon.
Offer not good
on take out orders.

PANCAKE
SANDW ICH.

3620 Brooks Street
Missoula, MT 59801

OFFER GOOD

Naturally aged Swiss cheese melted
over breaded veal Seivcd with
spaghettini and complemented by
a delicious Italian style sauce
Served with garlic bicad choice
of soup oi green dinner salad

REGULAR PRICE
In te rn a tio n a l House of Ihincake*

$2.95
Offer good only
with this coupon.
Offer not good
on take out order

VEAL
PARM IGIANA.

OFFER GOOD

3620 Brooks Street
Missoula, MT 59801

‘If I lie to a guy . . . he tells his buddies’
sometimes outrageous whims
of the U. S. Army. But that, Sgt.
Braden says, is all explained to
him before he signs up. So if he
winds up in a kitchen police
battalion in Bumfuque, Egypt
instead of in the signal corps
with the 25th Division on
Hawaii it's own his fault.

cowboy hat comes into the of
fice and sits down. He is one of
the group from Missoula that
went to Butte the day before for
testing.
“Well, how’d you do?” Sgt.
Braden asks him.
“Ahhh, I guess I did all right,”
the kid says.

‘Oh sure kid,’ this mythical recruiter
says to a bright-eyed high school
graduate. ‘You get to keep your rifle
when you get out; just tell your drill
sergeant I said you could.’
And if he does pass his
training, doesn’t go AWOL, and
the Army still sends him to Ad
dis Ababa instead of Ft. Bliss?
“Then he gets out right away
if he wants to,” Sgt. Braden
says, "because the Army broke
his contract.”
A long-haired kid in a

“You passed, didn’t you?”
“Oh yeah, I passed all right,”
the kid says. He tells Sgt.
Braden about the trip, how he
and his friends got drunk over
numerous foosball games the
night before the tests.
"Now didn’t I tell you not to
go down there and get drunk?”

Sgt. Braden asks, smiling, “At
least not before the tests
anyway."
“Oh we didn’t get drunk,” the
kid says, “just a little high."
Sgt. Braden gives him a frien
dly “sure, right” look, and says
“Well, you passed anyway,
that’s the important thing.”
"Yeah.”
I get the impression that Sgt.
Braden really cares about this
kid, that he doesn’t represent
j ust another warm body for the
Army or another number on
Sgt. Braden's chart, that Sgt.
Braden really believes that the
Army is going to be good for
him.
“And we follow up on the
people we enlist too,” Sgt.
Hood says after the kid leaves.
He tells me about a Missoula
man who signed up for twelve
months in Korea to be followed
by finishing his enlistment at
Ft. Carson, Colorado. When his
tour in Korea was over the
Army gave him orders for Ft.
Dix, New Jersey, instead of Ft.
Carson. He wrote to Sgt. Hood,
asking him what he could do,

and Sgt. Hood got the orders
changed.
Sgt. Hood is proud of all he
does as a recruiter. He's been in
the Army for nearly 20 years,
the last six as a recruiter in Mis
soula. He has attended, as have
all Army recruiters, the Army
recruiting school at Ft.
Harrison, Indiana. The recruit
ing school curriculum includes
courses in psychology and
sociology as well as career
counseling. Sgt. Hood views
recruiting as a community
service, and is active in com
munity organizations such as
the Lions Club and the Boy
Scouts. Sgts. Hood and Braden
regularly visit area high
schools to talk to seniors about
careers in the Army.
Sgt. Hood is also proud of the
letters he gets from people he’s
enlisted. He shows me one
from a woman he enlisted
several months ago. “ I love the
Army,” it says. “Thank you for
helping me." Sgt. Hood also
has a scrapbook with pictures
of some of the women he’s
enlisted. He remembers all

their names. He insists that he's
never received a negative letter
from anyone he's enlisted. I
find that a little hard to believe,
considering the hours my Army
friends and I had spent thinking
of all the choice phrases we
would someday use orl the
recruiters who had enlisted us,
until Sgt. Hood explains.
“We tell ’em," he says, "not to
even write to us for the first four
months, while they're in
training, because it's going to
be tough and they’re not going
to like it. But after that, they can
write.”
Oh.

Sgt. Hood can see that I’m
still not completely convinced,
but before we drift back to the
“can a recruiter be trusted"
question, w ith its ac
companying wear and tear on
Sgt. Braden's pointer, I ask Sgt.
Hood if recruiting, without the

!=><=>

SATURDAY ARTS ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
WHO • missoula area children, ages 3-14 are
invited to participate

We Guarantee What We Sell

WHEN • seven consecutive Saturdays commencing january 22
through march 5, 9:30-11:30 a.m.

MEMORY RANKE

754 per session, total of $5.25
fee covers supplies and materials
WHERE • fine arts building on the university
of montana campus
registration in room 101

140 E. Broadway

‘Your Downtown Discounter

• for further information contact the art office 243-4181
dick reinholtz, associate professor is
the conductor of Jhe p r^ ra m t i it

Across From
Sentinel High School

T A C O J O H N ’S

Used Albums & Tapes
Hundreds to choose from
Largest Stock In Montana

Softshell Tacos

"ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
or your money refunded

Coupon Is Good
From Jan. 21-25

$*|70

O p en N o o n -2 a.m .
231 W. Front

SUPER SALE

728-9891

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
KENT BRODIE

SUPER BUYS

12 String Guitar and Vocals

NOW SERVING—Guinness Stout & Harp Lager
Happy Hour Daily 5-7 Rainier Pitchers $1.25

95 Different New Albums
On Sale For $3.99
30 Different 8-Tracks
Reg. $5.99 NOW $4.99
Albums Too Numerous To List

TTTTTTTTTTTT

Y o u r C B h e a d q u a r te r s
In M is s o u la !
“We Guarantee What We Sell”

MEMORY BANKE
"Across from the Old Post Office"
7 2 8 -5 7 8 0

140 E. B ro ad w ay

#

Build up your pressure
with Good Beer!

$ 1 .0 0 P itc h e rs
4-6 pm and 11-midnight daily

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

Recruiters are proud of today’s recruits
benefit of the “ maybe I'll get
drafted anyway” stimulus, can
meet the Army’s requirements
and standards.
"Absolutely,” he says.
Sgt. Braden supplies a few
figures. He emphasizes the fact
that 76.3 per cent of the Army’s
new recruits have completed
high school.
"If a guy comes in here and
says he wants to drop out of
school and join the Army we
advise him to finish school first,

soldiers. As an infantry platoon
sergeant in Vietnam with the
American Division, a division
packed with draftees, he saw
the need for a change.
"I realized then that the draft
couldn't meet the quality stan
dards the Army needed,” he
said. Determined to change
that situation, Sgt. Fairchild re
quested a recruiting as
signment when he returned
from Vietnam in 1970.
The main problem with

After clunking around in his
underwear and his shoes (for the
men anyway) and being poked and
prodded by civilian doctors
the Army hopeful takes a series of
mental aptitude tests.

...

and then come back and see
us," Sgt. Hood says. Sgt.
Braden gives me an Army
brochure titled “The High Cost
of Dropping Out.”

Army recruiters are proud of
the quality of today’s recruits.
Master Sergeant Vernon
Fairchild, the supervisor of the
Butte area recruiting stations,
said in a later interview that
today's enlistee “surpasses all
qualities’weVe ever had." Sgt.
Fairchild should know; as a
career man with 25 years
service, he’s seen a lot of young

draftees, it seems, was not that
they were less qualified than
enlistees as far as education
levels and general aptitude
went, but that as draftees they
would by definition have rather
been somewhere else. The
enlistee, on the other hand, is
apparently better motivated,
since he is doing what he wants
to do.
But not just any enlistee will
do, Sgt. Braden says.
“Bar room recruiting, pool
hall recruiting, jailhouse
recruiting," he says, "that’s out
the winftfew. We wdnf people
who want to be in the Army,
people who can help make it
better.”

“Attitude is the most im
portant thing," Sgt. Hood says.
"If we can take a guy and give
him the right attitude to take in
with him, then we’ve done a
good job. Recruiting can really
give you a sense of ac
complishment.”

leader or a platoon sergeant,
that’s fine; some people like to
tell other people what to do,"
Sgt. Braden says. “ But when
they do something it’s the
squad or the platoon that’s do
ing it. When I put someone in
the Army, that’s something I've

done. I like that.”
"We man the Army," Sgt.
Hood says.
“Some people like to fly
airplanes,” Sgt. Braden says. “ I
like to put people in the Army. It
takes all kinds."

•

No comment
But surely recruiting can’t be
all peaches and cream? Surely
there must be some bad
aspects to it?
Yes, there are some disad
vantages, they reluctantly
agree. One of the main
problems with being a recruiter
in Missoula, Sgt. Hood says, is
the lack of a military post
nearby. Their wives miss the
"post atmosphere” they say. I
get the impression that their
wives aren't the only ones.
Career soldiers, especially
NCO’s like Sgt. Hood and Sgt.
Braden, feel most at ease
around other Army men, men
who share common problems
and viewpoints. Living and
working away from an Army
post also presents financial
problems for-recruiters; there
are no post commissaries, no
post exchanges, no post barber
shops with their low prices. To
offset this, recruiters receive up
to $150 a month extra over their
regular pay. For recruiters who
work near an Army base this
extra pay is pure gravy; for Sgt.
Hood and Sgt. Braden, it barely
balances out.
But Sgts. Hood and Braden
still think that the personal
satisfaction of recruiting
outweighs the difficulties.
“ I mean, being a squad

NEW YORK (AP) — Woman’s work
is more quickly done than ever
before, according to a survey of
50,000 McCall’s magazine readers.
“ Regardless of whether they hold
jobs or are full-tim e housewives,
American women are spending less
time on housework and enjoying it
more," McCall's said in its issue
published Tuesday.

"Four out of five women say they
spend less than an hour a day
straightening up, while half said that
housework even brought them 'oc
casional pleasure.' O nly one woman
out of 10 declared that she ‘hated
housew ork.'"
So much for the anonymous pun
dit, who observed that: "Man may
work from sun to sun, but woman’s
work is never done."

KEG HEADQUARTERS
Plenty of Kegs in Stock at All Times
We Now Have COORS Kegs

W ORDENS
Open Daily 8 a.m. ’til M idnight
Corner of Higgins & Spruce
Phone 549-1293

Associated College Unions International (ACUI)
Regional Qualifying Tournament

FOOSBALL and TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENTS
Saturday, Jan. 2 9 - 1 p.m.
ENTRY FEE: Foosball—quarters in the table
Table Tennis—$1.00
Sign up by Thursday, Jan. 27
at UC Recreation
Winner Qualifies for ACUI
Regional Tournament
Programming ’77

the Good Food Store
BEAN S TR O G A N O V
6 portions . . . 1 portion — approx. 12 gr. usable protein.
28%-—34% avg. daily protein need.

2 tsp Worcestershire sauce
iy2c. sliced onions
3 cups chopped mushrms.
2 tsp dry mustard
a few grindings fresh nutmeg
% cup oil & butter
1 flour
1 c. dry soybeans, cooked
1y2 cups yogurt
y4 c. sherry
1y2 cups raw bulger
% c. stock
wheat, cooked
1%-2 tsp salt
(1) Heat 2 tbsp of oil and 2 tbsp of butter ii i Ig. cast iron frying pan.
Saute the onions and mushrooms until soft.
(2) Stir in ww flour—Cook for about 2 min. until the flour has browned
lightly and has coated all the vegetables.
(3) Stir in stock, sherry, salt, Worchestershire, mustard and nutmeg;
cook until mixture is thick. It will be very thick until the other ingred. are
added.
(4) Stir in cooked soybeans and cook over low heat until heated.
Remove from heat; stir in yogurt.
(5) Serve the stroganov over cooked bulger.

118 W. Main

Do you have an idea
about our campus com m unity
that you feel w ould help
either your department
or/and the whole campus??

D o n ’t let yo u r idea die b ecause
you d id n ’t kn o w w h at to do w ith it!
S ta ff S e n a te p r e s e n t s ------------

the$STEP Award
(Suggestions to Encourage Progress)

A suggestion and evaluation form can be obtained from your department head
or at clerical. Mail to: STEP Committee, Staff Senate
If your suggestions are accepted you will receive a $10 award,
a certificate and a beautiful paperweight.

728-5823

Legal services budget may double
By GARY WIENS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The ASUM Legal Services
program plans to double its spend
ing next year, program director
Bruce Barrett said Wednesday.
Barrett said his office would need
to increase its spending from $12,500
to $25,000 in order to meet an an
ticipated rise in student use of the
legal services program.
The budget increase, Barrett said,
may include a $3,700 pay raise for
himself.
The attorney said that next year he
hopes to become an employe for the
state instead of being a private at
torney. Barrett would then comply
with state pay regulations, and would
need a salary increase. Barrett is now
working under a contract with ASUM
and is receiving $12,000 for the legal
services he provides to students.

He said he wants to work as a state
employe so that he could have job
security and more of an idea of his
future salary.
Barrett said that if the budget in
crease is approved by Central Board
this spring, he may consider the pos
sibility of hiring another attorney.
In addition, Barrett said that the
legal services office could expand its
aid to students to the “ ultimate" if
University of Montana law students
were allowed to participate.
He said, however, that he has
received “ nothing positive" from the
law school administration indicating
that it wants law students to do any
work for Legal Services.
Status Approval
UM law school Dean Robert
Sullivan said that the legal service
had to have its “status” approved by
the ethics committee of the Montana
Bar Association before he could

College exchange program
applications available
Applications for the National
Student Exchange program, in
w hich stud e nts registered at
University of Montana can study at
other participating state universities,
will be accepted at the admissions
office until Feb. 9, Patricia Callbeck,
admissions and records secretary,
said this week.
Callbeck said the program is open
to students with at least a 2.5 grade
point average and who will be
sophomores or juniors during the
1978 school year.
Under the program, students are
accepted for a maximum of three
quarters at participating state
universities in the United States.
Students can be registered at UM or
at the host university under a special
arrangement. In either case, the
student pays tuition at UM and not at
the other institution.
At the end of March, Callbeck said,
she w ill go to a national exchange
session that operates like a stock ex
change. For example, if Callbeck has
three students who want to go to the
University of Hawaii at Manoa, she
will make a “ bid" when that university
is called out during the session.
Callbeck said she is usually able to
give UM students their first choice.
Callbeck said UM has a good
bargaining position because it is very
popular.

(

i on
goings

^

• Missoula Civic Symphony, 3:15
p.m. today, MRH.
• Intervarsity, 7:15 p.m. today, the
Lifeboat, 538 University.
• International Folk Dancing, 7:30
p.m. today, Men's Gym.
• Ananda Marga meditation lec
ture, 8 p.m. today, Venture Center

B A L L R O O M D A N C IN G

allow any law students to work for
Barrett’s office.
Sullivan said that the Montana
Supreme Court has not stated
specifically whether "group legal
services," which ASUM provides, are
authorized.
If authorized, Sullivan said he had
nothing "personally" against allow
ing the law students to provide
students with legal aid.
Barrett said the law students would
act as “ interns, aiding the legal
services office in researching various
legal issues."
He said his office could still double
its services without the law students'
help but he added that their help
would allow him to provide legal
service to about 3,000 students.
In addition, Barrett said that if
Legal Services is granted the
$25,000, he does not foresee any
more increases in spending after
next year.

Jan 22
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JOHN B. DRISCOLL
SPEAKER, M O N TA N A H O U SE OF
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S

2824 Brooks

DISCUSSES THE
CURRENT STATUS
OF THE LEGISLATURE

543-8269

10th S T R E E T
TAVERN

Under New
Management

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26,
8:00 PM, UC LOUNGE

Jim and Bee Fragnito
'free r a n c h v a c a t io n 1
FOR GROUP ORGANIZERS

G R A N D O P E N IN G

SPORTS R4NCH
-WRITE FOR DETAILSMONTANA SPORTS RANCH
Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

y

P U B L IC IN V IT E D — N O A D M IS S IO N

S atu rd ay,
J a n u a ry 22
FR E E B E ER
an d L U N C H !!
8 pm to 10:30 pm

SNOWMOBILING • CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
BIG GAME HUNTING

Sponsored b y the ASU M P rogram C o un cil
Lecture Series

f

2061 S. 1 0th W.
(10th and Kemp)
728-9678

•

• •

• •

• •

8-11 p.m.

A total of 1,036 people have taken the Ballroom
Dancing Center Course under the direction of
Brad Morris since the Fall Quarter of 1974.
Due to the popularity of this craze, aspiring
Katherine & Arthur Murrays will have the oppor
tunity to stroll and strut to the music of the big
band era. Brad will be there . . . and maybe the
Governor (!?), so shuffle!

C A S H FO R CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars

A $10 application fee will be
charged this year for the first tim e to
cover expenses of the program,
Callbeck said.
She said she can accept an
unlimited number of applications.
Brochures and catalogs are available
at the admissions office.

Sat

COPPER C O M M O N S

1 9 7 7 S P E C IA L S
Country Quencher

gJ

16 5

WINE

•

Boone’s Farm—Fifth

1

Associated College Unions International (ACUI)
Regional Qualifying Tournament

Lucky Lager

|1 3 5

14.1 POCKET BILLIARDS
TOURNAM ENT

COORS

(N.R.’s)—Six Pack

H16 0

(N.R.’s)—Six Pack

Saturday, Jan. 22, 1 p.m.
Entry Fee: $1.50
Men’s and Women’s Divisions
Sign up by Friday, Jan. 21
at U.C. Recreation
Winner Qualifies for
ACUI Tournament

Happy Hour
1/ 2
p r ic e
C o c ktails & B ottle B eer
4:30 - 6:00

^Fairway Liquor-'

Programming ’77

Liquor Store A Office Lounge
Fairway Shopping Center

101.
• Benefit film, Dr. Strangelove, 9
p.m. today, UC Ballroom.
• Law School finals, Saturday
through Jan. 29.
• Benefit film, Dr. Strangelove, 9
p.m. Saturday, UC Ballroom.
• Narnia coffeehouse, 9 p.m.
Saturday, the Ark, 538 University.
• Supper and program, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, the Ark, 538 University. Fifty
cents.
• Dinner and discussion, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, 1327 Arthur. Fifty cents.
• Missoula Symphony, 7:30 Sun
day, University Theater.
• Film, The Man Who Fell To Earth,
9 p.m. Sunday and Monday, UC
Ballroom.
During the last two years of his life,
Edgar Allen Poe lived in dissipated
and gruesome isolation. Shortly after
recovering from an attempt at
suicide by an overdose of opium, he
went on a drinking spree and was
found delirious in a Baltimore tavern.
Four days later, talking to specters
“ that withered and loomed on the
walls." he died on Oct. 7.1849. at the
age of 40. He was buried in
Baltimore. — The People's Alamanac

T.G.I.F. PARTY
$100 Pitchers
450 Highballs
N o o n -6 p.m .

All Day Happy Hour
Noon to 6 p.m.
Every Day
In the Library

Peter Rabbit (From San Diego)

NOW OPEN DAYS—Noon to 6 PM
*100 Pitchers
45* Highballs

$100 Pitchers
45$ Highballs

Foosball, Pool Tables, Pinball

NO COVER

TRADINGPOST

SALOON *

< *lT

Heidelhaus

M j)

Xu

